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Statement of Purpose

The purpose of these rules is to ensure that all students in Vermont public schools are
afforded educational opportunities that are substantially equal in quality, and enable
them to achieve or exceed the standards approved by the State Board of Education.
These rules are designed to ensure continuous improvement in student performance,
instruction and leadership to enable students to attain rigorous standards in highquality programs.
Nothing herein shall be construed to entitle any student to educational programs or
services identical to those received by other students in the same or different school
districts. Further, nothing herein shall create a private right of action. These rules are in
addition to and, unless otherwise specifically stated, do not supersede other rules
contained in the Vermont State Board of Education Manual of Rules and Practices.
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Adoption of Performance Standards

Pursuant to 16 V.S.A. §164(9), the State Board of Education will implement and
periodically update standards for student learning in appropriate content areas from
kindergarten to grade 12. Supervisory union boards shall use the standards as the basis
for the development and selection of curriculum, methods of instruction, locally
developed assessments, and the content and skills taught and learned in school.
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Education Quality Standards

In order to carry out Vermont’s policy that all public school children will be afforded
educational opportunities which are substantially equal in quality, and in order to
ensure continuous improvement in student performance, each public school shall meet
the following education quality standards, and annually report to the community in an
understandable and comprehensive form as required in 16 V.S.A. §165(a)(2).
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Federal and State Entitlements; Nondiscrimination
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Each school or supervisory union shall ensure that students are furnished educational
and other services in accordance with state and federal entitlements and requirements.
No student in a public school or independent school shall be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subject to discrimination under any
educational program or activity as the result of, or based upon, the student’s race,
gender, color, creed, national origin, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity
or disability, or any other reason set forth in state or federal non-discrimination
requirements.
Each supervisory union shall develop, and each school shall implement, a system of
maintaining student records that aligns with Agency of Education statewide data
collections; which enables accurate and timely reporting in connection with state and
federal data collection requirements; and ensures the accuracy, relevancy and
confidentiality thereof, and accessibility thereto; and which is in compliance with the
federal Family Education Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 95-380 as amended from
time to time).
Student records shall be safely retained. For grades 9-12, the transcripts of graduates
and dropouts shall be permanently maintained and the academic records may be
permanently maintained.
Each school shall adopt and implement policies consistent with the federal Protection of
Pupil Rights Act (20 U.S.C. §1232h) regarding surveys, analyses and evaluations.
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Definitions

The following definitions shall apply to these rules unless the context clearly requires
otherwise:
1. “Academic record” may include standardized test scores, dates of attendance,
alternate graduation plan, Personalized Learning Plan, rank in class, awards,
activities, clubs and other information not included in a student’s transcript, as
locally determined.
2. “Applied learning” means the presentation of subject matter in a way that
integrates a particular academic discipline (such as mathematics, science or
English) with life experiences both in school and out of school and with personal
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